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Abstract. Our high precision database of the global distribution of SF6 in the 
troposphere [Maiss et aL, 1996] is used in a two-dimensional atmospheric transport model 
(2D-HD model) to study the behavior of this new tracer in comparison to the classical 
global atmospheric transport tracer krypton 85. The 2D-HD model grid has been derived 
from the three-dimensional Hamburg TM2 model with the same resolution in the vertical 
and meridional direction and was designed to run on any standard personal computer. 
The same vertical convection scheme and wind fields as in the TM2 model, reduced to 
two dimensions, were used in the calculations. In addition, the horizontal diffusion 
parameter of the model was adjusted by matching the model-estimated mean meridional 5Kr distribution with observations over the Atlantic Ocean. To simulate global 
tropospheric SF6 concentrations, an almost linearly increasing SF6 source strength has 
been applied since 1970. The latitudinal distribution of the SF6 source was assumed to be 
similar to the global electrical power production. Excellent agreement between SF6 model 
results and observations is achieved with the 85Kr-tuned 2D-HD transport model with 
respect to the global meridional concentration distribution, and particularly in middle to 
high northern latitudes. In the southern hemisphere at the German Antarctic station 
Neumayer, a significant seasonal cycle of SF6 has been observed which is reproduced by 
the model, however, with a smaller amplitude. This finding may point to possible 
shortcomings of the model's transport scheme when simulating the seasonality of 
stratosphere-troposphere exchange in high southern latitudes. 
Introduction 
Atmospher ic transport models are considered a powerful 
tool to investigate biogeochemical cycles of trace constituents 
such as carbon dioxide or methane. A s they link hypotheses about 
sources and sinks to atmospheric observations, a crucial pre­
requisite of these mode ls is their capability to correctly 
simulate atmospheric transport processes. T h e transport be­
havior of atmospher ic mode l s is therefore of ten tested 
through so-called atmospheric transport tracers and their 
global distributions. T h e radioactive isotopes 8 5 Kr and radon 
222 ( 2 2 2 Rn) as well as inert (long-lived) halocarbons are the 
classical tracers for this purpose [Jacob et aL, 1987; Prather et 
aL, 1987; Heimann and Keeling, 1989; Zimmermann et aL, 1989; 
Feichter and Crutzen, 1990; Tans et aL, 1990] as they have 
relatively well-defined source-sink characteristics, and their 
global atmospheric distributions have been thoroughly mea­
sured [e.g., Weiss et aL, 1992; Cunnold et aL, 1994]. 
Recently, a new tracer gas has been added to this potpourri, 
namely, the solely man-made and steadily increasing trace gas 
sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 ) [Maiss and Levin, 1994]. Quasi -
continuous atmospheric observations of SF6 are now available 
for several years from globally distributed sites in the northern 
(Alert , 82°N; Fraserdale, 50°N; Izana, 28°N) as well as in the 
southern hemispheres (Cape Grim, 41°S; Neumayer, 71°S) 
[Maiss et aL, 1996]. This observational SF6 database was now 
used in combination with global observations of 8 5 Kr [Weiss et 
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aL, 1992] in a simple exercise per formed with our two-
dimensional model of atmospheric transport ( 2 D - H D ( H D , 
Heidelberg) mode l ) [Hesshaimer et aL, 1989; Hesshaimer, 
1990]. Meridional and vertical profiles as well as long-term 
trends and seasonal cycles have been compared with observa­
tions. 
Our purpose was threefold. (1) W e wanted to investigate the 
behavior of the new tracer SF6 in direct comparison to the 
classical global tracer 8 5Kr. SF6 has a totally different source 
distribution, namely, it is emitted in industrialized areas f rom a 
large number of almost continuously distributed sources, in 
contrast to 8 5Kr which has only a small number of point 
sources, mainly located in the northern hemisphere. (2) 
Through the comparison with 8 5Kr, namely, fine-tuning the 
transport parameters of our model with 8 5Kr observations, we 
wanted to test the hypothesis that the global SF6 source dis­
tribution is closely related to electrical power production. By 
this we could provide a realistic source characterization of SF6, 
necessary for future use of this tracer in more sophisticated 
three-dimensional transport models. (3) W e wanted to assess 
potential shortcomings in the investigation of global trace gas 
budgets using two-dimensional model results which, for prob­
lems related to atmospheric variations observed on hemi­
spheric scales, are often distinct enough if compared to three-
dimensional models. A m o n g others, this assessment is relevant 
when using our 2 D - H D model to simulate the global distribu­
tion and temporal change of atmospheric 1 4 C 0 2 which has 
only a l imited observational database [Levin et aL, 1992] but 
can provide important constraints on the global carbon budget 
[Hesshaimer et aL, 1994]. 
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Table 1. Year ly Mean 8 5 Kr Emissions 1975-1988 for Individual N F R P s and Model -Est imated Global Emissions A l l in 103 
C i y r " 1 
Plant J r la l lL 1 Q7^ Ly 1J 
1 Q7£ I 7 / 0 1Q77 Ly 1 1 
1Q78 
ly 10 
1Q7Q 
Ly ly 1 7 0 U 1 7 0 1 LzfoL 1 7 0 J 
1QSA 
Lyo^t LyOJ 1 7 0 D 
1QR7 Lyo 1 1 7 0 0 
1 HanfnrH TTnitpH 294 250 108 291 283 276 212 95 214 268 251 251c 25 l e 25 l e 
States (46 6°N 
11A 7°Wk 
2. Idaho United States 24 33 111 101 0 92 59 9 3 0 0C 0e 0C 0e 
(AO. 40KT ° \ X A 
I t J . ' r 1>, LLJL.L W ) 
520 111 448 530 480 580 840 515 698 698 700 700e 700e 700c 
(00. O.o-Kf Q1 7 ° \ X A ^ . J j . J ) IN, O l . / VV j 
4 Sellafield United 1200 1200 800 700 940 840 1400 1190 1129 1003 643 1441 919 1076 
\C\ncrr\r\m (^A £>°M J V l I l g U U I I l ^JH-.O I>, 
3.6°E) 
S lVTarrniilp Praripp 
.J. 1VXC11 K'KJ Lll A X ullv^/ 
100 92 117 308 280 535 310 310 620 600 600e 600e 600e 600e 
(AA A°N 4 5°F^ 
669 786 642 825 969 1220 1356 730 1900 784 946 730 
(49.0°N, 0.9°W) 
7. Karlsruhe, Germany 43 86 115 34 51 32 70 16 76 32 92 83 83c 83e 
(49.0°N, 8.4°E) 
8. Tokai-Mura, Japan 0 0 0 60 0 280 110 190 90 180 270 351 324 73 
(36.5°N, 140.6°E) 
9. Kyshtym, Russia 
(55.7°N, 60.6°E) 
Zimmermann et al.a 1440 2100 3070 3140 3660 3080 2620 3200 3020 4720* 4930* 
This workd 1439 2109 3062 3136 3651 3069 2626 3212 3056 4905 4787 4834 5416 4764 
Total Source 
Zimmerman et al.a 4278 4815 5438 5950 6336 6540 6590 6745 7388 8051 9116 
Jacob et al.b 6000 6130 6270 6400 6530 6660 
Heimann and Keelingc 4397 4782 5261 5765 6211 6524 6661 6648 6628 
This workd 4277 4824 5430 5946 6327 6529 6596 6757 7424 8416 9243 8837 8657 8929 
NFRP, nuclear fuel reprocessing plant. Releases for 1975-1986 from plants 1-8 were taken from Rath [1988], except for Tokai-Mura, where 
1985 and 1986 emissions were taken from UNSCEAR [1993]. The 1985 and 1986 emissions for Sellafield and La Hague reported by Rath [1988] 
which were taken from von Hippel et al. [1986] compare within ±1% with those given in UNSCEAR [1993]. 1987 and 1988 emissions from 
Sellafield, La Hague, and Tokai-Mura were also taken from UNSCEAR [1993]. 
aModel-calculated values taken from Zimmermann et al. [1989, Figure la]; asterisk, value calculated with zero release from Tokai-Mura. 
bJacob et al. [mi]. 
°Heimann and Keeling [1989]. 
dThis work: emission values were compiled for a 5.06 X 1018 kg of air atmosphere [Prather et al., 1987]; the model run was started at January 
1, 1975, with a uniform 85Kr concentration of 0.525 Bq m - 3 . 
eValue set equal to the previous value. 
Emission Database and Atmospheric 
Observations 
Krypton 85 
T h e radioactive noble gas 8 5 Kr today is mainly released to 
the atmosphere through nuclear fuel reprocessing plants 
(NFRPs ) . Its only relevant sink is radioactive decay with a 
mean radioactive life t ime of 15.6 years. A l l known N F R P s are 
located in the northern hemisphere between 33°N and 56°N; 
their locations are given in Table 1. Nevertheless, observa-
tional evidence at the two midlatitude southern hemispheric 
stations Cape Point (34°S) and Cape Gr im (41°S) [Weiss et al, 
1992] clearly demonstrates that there must be one or several 
yet unidentified 8 5Kr sources located in the southern hemi-
sphere. Year ly mean 8 5Kr emission rates from the eight major 
N F R P s in the western world until 1986, as summarized in 
Table 1, have been compiled by Rath [1988]. More updated 
numbers for La Hague, Sellafield, and Toka i -Mura are re-
ported in UNSCEAR [1993]. For overlapping periods they 
compare within ± 1 % with the numbers compiled by Rath 
[1988]. Direct emission rates from Kyshtym (Russia) are not 
available yet. T h e values of Zimmermann et al. [1989] and our 
estimates listed in Table 1 (plant 9) have been calculated as the 
difference between the respectively determined total emissions 
and the known releases f rom the western plants 1 - 8 . Zimmer-
mann et al. [1989] calculated the total emissions from their 
model , and we derived them likewise (as listed in Table 1) from 
the observed temporal change of the global atmospheric 8 5Kr 
inventory. For comparison, Table 1 also shows the total 8 5Kr 
releases calculated by Jacob et al. [1987] and by Heimann and 
Keeling [1989]. T h e spatial distribution of the 8 5Kr sources for 
our model estimates was set according to the latitudes and 
strengths of plants 1 -9 (Table 1). 
Cont inuous observations of 8 5Kr at several worldwide dis-
tributed stations are performed by the Institut fur A t m o -
spharische Radioaktivitat, Freiburg, Germany, and the data till 
the end of 1988 have been published by Weiss et al. [1992]. In 
the northern hemisphere we used the weekly integrated long-
term observations at Miami (25°N, 10 m asl (above sea level), 
1981-1988) and at Schauinsland (48°N, 1200 m asl, 1980-1988) 
for comparison with model simulations. In the southern hemi-
sphere, only weekly grab samples f rom Neumayer Station 
(Antarctica, 71°S, 42 m asl, 1982-1987) were compared with 
model simulations, to determine the long-term trend and to 
investigate the seasonal cycle. 
Nine observed meridional 8 5Kr profiles sampled during ship 
cruises over the Atlantic Ocean at about 30°W between 1980 
and 1987 [Weiss et al., 1992] were used in addition to the 
quasi-continuous long-term station data. T o allow direct inter-
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comparison, observed and model-calculated profiles were nor-
malized to October 1, 1983, by the following procedure: W e 
calculated the long-term trend through the Neumayer obser-
vations (see Figure 4a) and added the difference in the long-
term fit values for Neumayer between October 1,1983, and the 
respective observation date to each observational ship cruise 
value. This method partly compensates the statistical uncer-
tainty of individual profiles reflecting variations in meteorology 
not resolved in our 2 D - H D model . Moreover, it takes into 
account the overall increase of interhemispheric concentration 
gradients, caused by a 50% overall increase of the source 
strength between 1980 and 1987. 
Observed vertical 8 5Kr profiles are only available for the 
small latitudinal zone between 43°N and 45°N (1°W-3°E) , 
namely, southern France. A mean observed vertical profile, 
normalized to January 1,1986, was calculated f rom the data in 
Table A - I I I of Weiss et al. [1992] for comparison with our 
model results at the respective latitude (compare Figure 2). 
Sulfur Hexafluoride (SF6) 
Sulfur hexafluoride (SF6 ) is a very long-lived (atmospheric 
lifetime T > 800 years [Morris et al., 1995]), purely anthropo-
genic atmospheric trace gas. Its mean concentration in the 
atmosphere has increased by about 2 orders of magnitude in 
the last two decades, exceeding 3 ppt at the end of 1994 [Maiss 
and Levin, 1994; Maiss et al, 1996]. A b o u t 80% of the global 
SF6 release are presumably due to leakages, etc., in electrical 
insulations and switching, and the remaining 20% mainly come 
from degassing and purifying molten reactive metals [Stordal et 
al., 1993]. T h e estimated mean banking time between produc-
tion and release today is approximately 10 years [Maiss and 
Levin, 1994]. Because of these source characteristics the global 
distribution of SF6 emissions is closely coupled with the global 
distribution of electrical power production. SF6 emissions are 
thus quite continuously distributed over the world's industri-
alized areas, herein contrasting with the punctual 8 5Kr emis-
sions. T h e atmospheric lifetime of SF6 with respect to chemical 
destruction in the mesosphere and dissolution losses in the world 
oceans is larger than 800 years [Ko et al., 1993; Ravishankara 
et al, 1993; Morris et al., 1995]. This long lifetime is of great 
advantage for the application of SF6 as atmospheric transport 
tracer if compared to halocarbons: the uncertainty upon atmo-
spheric lifetimes of chlorofluorocarbons introduces additional 
errors when using them to validate atmospheric transport mod -
els [Prather et al, 1987]. 
Quasi-continuous two-weekly integrated high-accuracy at-
mospheric SF6 observations at three background stations in the 
northern hemisphere (Alert , 82°N, 187 m asl, 1993-1994; 
Fraserdale, 50°N, 200 m asl, 1994; Izana, 28°N, 2367 m asl, 
1991-1994) and spot measurements of SF6 f rom two back-
ground stations in the southern hemisphere (Cape Gr im, 41°S, 
95 m asl, 1978-1994; Neumayer, 71°S, 42 m asl, 1986-1994), as 
well as from two meridional profiles of SF6 over the Atlantic 
Ocean from 40°N to 71°S have recently been reported by Maiss 
and Levin [1994] and Maiss et al. [1996]. These data form the 
observational basis for our comparison with SF6 model results. 
Maiss and Levin [1994] reported global mean SF6 emission 
rates increasing linearly with time from 1970 onward with an 
estimated value of 5 X 106 kg SF6 per year around 1990. This 
estimate is based on the long-term quadratic concentration 
increase observed at Neumayer Station. For the SF6 model run 
presented here, we calculated the time development of the 
global mean emission rate for 1970 to 1993 in a similar way as 
Table 2. Year ly SF6 Emission Rates ( Q S F 6 [106 kg SF6 
y r - 1 ] ) A s Used in the 2 D - H D Mode l 
YC3T Year 
1970 0.730 1982 3.302 
1971 0.940 1983 3.518 
1972 1.152 1984 3.735 
1973 1.364 1985 3.951 
1974 1.578 1986 4.168 
1975 1.792 1987 4.38 
1976 2.007 1988 4.602 
1977 2.222 1989 4.818 
1978 2.437 1990 5.035 
1979 2.653 1991 5.252 
1980 2.869 1992 5.469 
1981 3.085 1993 5.686 
Emission values were compiled for a 5.06 X 1018 kg of air atmo-
sphere [Prather et al., 1987]; the model run was started at January 1, 
1970, with a uniform SF6 mixing ratio of 0.036 ppt. 
for 8 5Kr: SF6 emission rates were derived from the change of 
the global atmospheric SF6 inventory by using the quadratic 
concentration increase trends at Neumayer, Cape Gr im, and 
Izana. W e accounted for the stratosphere, containing 15% of 
the atmospheric air mass, with a mean lag time of 2.5 years, but 
assumed no loss of SF6 due to chemical destruction or other 
processes. A linear increase with time of the global mean SF6 
emission starting in 1967 according to <2SF6 [106 kg y r _ 1 ] = 
4.913 + 0.2133 * t, t = years after 1990.0 fits the observed 
quadratic increase in the atmosphere reasonably well. T o ac-
count for small interannual concentration variations, source 
strengths slightly different f rom this linear curve have been 
used in our model estimates. These yearly release rates are 
listed in Table 2. A total atmospheric mass of 5.06 X 1018 kg air 
was used for this source strength estimate. T h e meridional 
distribution of the nearly linearly rising SF6 source was as-
sumed to be equivalent to the meridional distribution of elec-
trical power production used by Prather et al. [1987] to deter-
mine the emission pattern of halocarbons (Table 3). N o 
temporal change of this distribution was assumed during the 
modeled period, although one may expect slight changes of the 
relative contributions (NH, 95%; SH, 5 % ) from the respective 
hemispheres f rom the 1970s throughout the 1990s. 
Model 
T h e two-dimensional Heidelberg mode l of atmospheric 
transport ( 2 D - H D model ) has been developed to allow first-
order comparisons between its results and observations [Hess-
haimer, 1990]. It also provides preconstraining estimates for 
the results to be obta ined by more sophisticated three-
dimensional models. T h e model has been developed in coop-
eration with the Max-Planck Institut ( M P I ) fur Meteorologie 
in Hamburg (M. Heimann, personal communication). It was 
designed to work on any I B M P C compatible computer. 
Algorithm Scheme 
Al l physical parameters of the Earth atmosphere are repre-
sented in the model as zonally averaged means, thus reducing 
the modeling space to two dimensions. Subdividing the atmo-
sphere into boxes, the algorithm computes the air mass trans-
port between these boxes on the basis of observed meteoro-
logical data. This scheme is appropriate to describe the mass 
flow transport of any tracer, as long as the main transport 
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Table 3. Meridional Distribution of SF6 Emissions in 
Percent of the Global Mean 
Box Number Latitude Belt Percent Emission 
1 - 9 0 to -86.1 (south) 0 
2 —86.1 to -78.3 0 
3 —78.3 to —70.4 U 
4 -70.4 to -62.6 0 
5 -62.6 to -54.8 0 
6 C A O J- A1'! r\ f\ 
—54.8 to —47.0 0 7 -47.0 to -39.1 0 
8 —39.1 to —31.3 2.22 
9 -31.3 to -23.5 2.22 
10 —23.5 to —15.7 0.74 
11 -15.7 to —7.8 0 
12 -7 .8 to 0 0 
13 0 to 7.8 0 
14 7.8 to 15.7 1.48 
15 15.7 to 23.5 2.% 
16 23.5 to 31.3 4.44 
17 31.3 to 39.1 21.48 
18 39.1 to 47.0 25.19 
19 47.0 to 54.8 28.89 
20 54.8 to 62.6 10.37 
21 62.6 to 70.4 0 
22 70.4 to 78.3 0 
23 78.3 to 86.1 0 
24 86.1 to 90 (north) 0 
medium is the air. T h e model bases on a zonally integrated 
version of the continuity equation: 
cosfl dt(pc) da + (D cosO pVc dr\ 
- CD cosd PK(Vc) d7) + C O N V E C 
= cos0 Q v o l da + QTJ(2TTR) (1 ) 
where 
2 box surface; 
da surface element (scalar); 
dl border of box surface (scalar); 
dr) border element (vector); 
e degree latitude; 
P mean air density; 
c mean mass of tracer per mass of air; 
V mean wind velocity (V — v, w); 
diffusion tensor; 
Gvol vo lume sources; 
Grest additional sources; 
R Earth radius; 
C O N V E C vertical convection (see text). 
T h e horizontal transport is derived from meridional wind 
fields (v) and horizontal diffusion (Kyy), whereas the vertical 
transport depends on vertical wind fields (w), vertical diffusion 
(Kzz), and vertical convection ( C O N V E C ) . Horizontal and 
vertical diffusion terms account for the temporal and spatial 
averaging when the real wind data are mapped into the model 
grid. T h e diffusion coefficients were set to be proportional to 
the standard deviations (av, aw) of the input wind fields. T h e 
off-diagonal elements of the diffusion tensor are set to zero 
according to Zimmermann et al. [1989]. T h e term labeled 
C O N V E C represents vertical transport arising from dry and 
moist convective processes which are not resolved in the mod -
el's wind field. T h e explicit C O N V E C scheme consists of a 
redistribution of mass between the boxes in a vertical air col-
umn during the model 's time step [see Prather et al., 1987]. 
Meteorological Data Fields 
T h e model grid and the data fields bear strong resemblance 
to a three-dimensional atmospheric C 0 2 transport model 
( T M 2 ) in use at the M P I in Hamburg [Heimann and Keeling, 
1989]. T h e model grid subdivides the atmosphere horizontally 
into 24 segments leading from south pole to north pole and 
vertically into nine layers covering the range between 984 and 
10 hPa. T h e limits of the boxes are the same as the correspond-
ing limits in the T M 2 . T h e wind field (v, w) and standard 
deviation data (<rv, aw) used in our model are the zonally and 
monthly averaged T M 2 fields (originally data f rom the Global 
Weather Experiment; see Heimann and Keeling [1989]) and are 
based on observations between December 1978 and November 
1979. Besides the problem of data availability, it does not make 
too much difference to use real-time meteorological data for 
this study. T h e real-time wind fields when averaged longitudi-
nally to two dimensions would be considerably smoothed out 
anyhow, and the 1978-1979 data set is quite representative for 
mean conditions. 
Our C O N V E C data (monthly averages) are the zonal means 
of the T M 2 models (originally described by Prather et al. 
[1987]), corrected for the time step used in our model. The air 
density data (monthly averages) have been computed on the 
basis of temperature and pressure fields [Houghton, 1977]. T h e 
meridional wind data field (v) has been slightly modified to 
insure air mass conservation in each air column of the model. 
T h e vertical wind field (w) was then deduced from the hori-
zontal wind data field to insure air mass conservation in each 
box of the model. 
Free Parameter Setting 
Tuning of the 2 D - H D model was performed by determining 
optimal values for the only free parameters which we decided 
to take: the diffusion fields (Kyy, Kzz). These were determined 
by multiplying, respectively, the horizontal and vertical wind 
variances at each grid point i,j (crr„ cr^)^ (not C O N V E C ) 
with two constants a v and a w. In a first step we fixed a v and a w 
to obtain a plausible diffusion field [cf. Hyson et al, 1980]. In a 
second step we made profit of the similitudes between the T M 2 
and our 2 D - H D model: a parallel 8 5Kr run of the two models 
was used to get improved values for the parameters a v and aw. 
T h e final fine-tuning of aX) and aw was achieved by fitting 
optimally to observed meridional 8 5Kr profiles. 
Figure 1 shows the comparison of our 8 5Kr model results 
with the cruise data (both data sets normalized to October 1, 
1983; see data description above). T h e marit ime 8 5Kr obser-
vations over the At lant ic Ocean are not zonal means. However, 
because of the rather strong longitudinal mixing from west to 
east at the latitude of the major sources these data are still a 
very good approximation of the real zonal mean, at least south 
of the major 8 5Kr source regions. O n the other hand, adjusting 
the air mixing in our 2 D - H D model to maritime observations 
makes it more reliable to correctly model other trace gases 
(e.g., C 0 2 or C H 4 ) where observations are also biased toward 
maritime stations [e.g., Conway et al., 1994]. 
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T h e model results in Figure 1 were obtained by opt imum 
adjustment (least squares fitting to observations) of only the 
horizontal diffusion parameter aX!. However, with this tuning 
we also obtained good agreement between the observed ver-
tical distribution arid our model results as shown in Figure 2. 
T h e corresponding parameters av and aw f rom this "f ine-
tuned" model run were therefore adopted for all further 8 5Kr 
and SF6 runs which allow for a direct comparison of both 
transport tracers. 
Ref ined inspection of the model results in comparison with 
the observations provides several important features to be dis-
cussed: north of about 40°N, the 2 D - H D model 8 5Kr results, 
although qualitatively reproducing the latitudinal pattern with 
a max imum at about 55°N, still shows systematically higher 
values than observed over the Atlantic Ocean. T h e reason for 
this discrepancy is that the model results represent real zonal 
mean concentrations which are, particularly north of 40°N, 
strongly influenced by the continental 8 5Kr pileup close to the 
large point sources. T o illustrate this fact, we included the 
observed mean 8 5Kr level in central Europe represented by 
measurements at the most eastern station Cracow (Poland, 
50°N, 20°E, 220 m asl) for mid-September to mid-October 
1983 and its standard deviation in Figure 1. There is, indeed, a 
general substantial 8 5Kr pileup of 0.05-0.1 Bq m " 3 observed at 
this continental site if compared to Atlantic Ocean levels. W e 
therefore come to the (trivial) conclusion that our 2 D - H D 
model will neither simulate marit ime nor continental 8 5Kr con-
centration levels in midnorthern latitudes correctly, at least for 
the lowest tropospheric levels between 40° and 70°N (see, 
however, SF6 results below). A t 50°N the model results do, 
however, seem to represent the observed zonal mean accu-
rately, if estimated as lying between the mean of Atlantic 
Ocean and Cracow observations. 
Modelling the Meridional Distribution of SF6 
Once the 2 D - H D model was optimized through observed 
8 5Kr profiles, we could simulate the meridional distribution of 
30-
- 3 0 - 1 0 10 
Latitude 
Figure 1. Comparison of meridional 8 5Kr profiles at ground 
level. Squares, mean observed cruise data over the Atlantic 
Ocean for each of the meridional model box latitudes normal-
ized to October 1, 1983 (see text). T h e star represents the 
mean value and standard deviation observed at Cracow Sta-
tion, Poland (220 m asl), between mid-September and mid-
October 1983. Open circles, mean concentrations as calculated 
by the 2 D - H D model for the individual dates where cruise data 
exist, also normalized to October 1, 1983. Error bars corre-
spond to the standard deviation of the individual observations/ 
model results. 
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Figure 2. Compar ison of vertical 8 5 Kr profiles for 43°N. 
Squares, concentrations observed over France, averaged for 
each box level, and normalized to January 1, 1986. Circles, 
mean of model-calculated values for each individual observa-
tion normalized to January 1, 1986. Error bars correspond to 
the standard deviation of the individual observations/model 
results. 
SF6 using the emission scenario described above and listed in 
Tables 2 and 3. Figure 3a compares the observed meridional 
profile collected at the end of 1993 over the Atlantic Ocean 
[Maiss et aL, 1996] with the results calculated by the model for 
the lowest tropospheric box layer. Mean SF6 concentrations for 
the end of 1993 (October to December) observed at Alert 
(82°N), Izana (28°N), Cape Gr im (41°S) and Neumayer (71°S) 
[Maiss et al., 1996] are also included in Figure 3a. The height of 
all stations except Izana lies within the lowest model layer. T o 
inspect the model-predicted vertical decrease of concentration 
with height due to the ground location of the SF6 sources, we 
also included the model estimate for 2367 m asl at the latitude 
of Izana in Figure 3a. The predicted difference matches the 
difference between observations at Izana Station and corre-
sponding ship-based measurements, but this needs to be con-
firmed when more data will be available. 
Figure 3b shows the meridional distribution of the yearly 
mean SF6 concentrations in 1993 in comparison with model 
estimates. Here we also included a value for Fraserdale (50°N) 
which was extrapolated back from the observations during 
1994. W e used the mean difference of Fraserdale and Izana in 
1994 (0.14 ppt) and the trend from the Izana curve to estimate 
that value. T h e general good agreement between SF6 observa-
tions and our model results confirms that tuning horizontal 
diffusion with the observed SF6 profile would provide a very 
similar value for the model 's free parameter a v. The data from 
Fraserdale, if they are representative for the mean SF6 con-
centration at about 50°N, also nicely confirm the model pre-
dictions at the latitude where the strongest sources are located. 
A l s o the observations at Alert (82°N), at very high northern 
latitudes, are correctly reproduced by our 2 D - H D model. This 
was not so obvious for 8 5Kr north of about 60°N (see Figure 1) 
and may, in fact, be due to the more uniform release of SF6 on 
the northern hemispheric continents and to missing significant 
sources north of about 65°N. This finding is very promising 
with respect to the validity of our 2 D - H D model for C 0 2 and 
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Figure 3. (a) Comparison of meridional SF6 profiles for No -
vember 1993. Squares, observations over the Atlantic Ocean. 
Stars, mean station data for October to December 1993. Solid 
line, estimates for the model 's surface layer. Circles, model 
estimate for Izaha Station (2367 m asl). (b) Comparison of 
1993 yearly mean meridional profiles of SF6 . Stars, yearly 
means of station observations. The value for Fraserdale was 
extrapolated back from the observations during 1994, using the 
mean difference to Izana in 1994 (0.14 ppt) as offset f rom the 
mean value for Izana in 1993. Circle, model estimate for Izana 
Station. Solid line, model calculations for the meridional pro-
file, respectively, hemispheric means (horizontal lines) at the 
model's surface layer. Short-dashed horizontal lines, hemi-
spheric means as calculated by the 2 D - H D model for the 
respective troposphere; long-dashed horizontal lines, total 
hemispheric means. Error bars of the station data correspond 
to the mean standard deviations around individual trend 
curves (see Figure 5). 
1 4 C 0 2 model simulations for Alert and comparison with the 
respective observations [see Levin et aL, 1992] (but perhaps 
does not hold for C H 4 due to the high northern wetland 
sources still significant at latitudes north of 65°N). It is inter-
esting to note from Figure 3b that the model-estimated mean 
ground level difference between the two hemispheres (solid 
horizontal line) nearly exactly represents the yearly mean SF6 
concentration difference observed between Izaha in the north-
ern hemisphere and Cape Gr im in the southern hemisphere. 
Modeling Time Series of 85Kr and SF6 
at Selected Monitoring Stations 
Beside meridional and vertical profiles we also compared 
concentration records of 8 5Kr and SF6 at individual stations 
with the 2 D - H D model results. T o compare the potentially 
different behavior of the two tracers 8 5Kr and SF6 with con-
siderably different source distributions, it would be ideal to 
choose stations where long-term continuous measurements of 
both tracers have been published. Unfortunately, this is only 
the case for Neumayer Station in Antarctica. A m o n g all pub-
lished northern hemispheric long-term 8 5Kr records, Miami 
(25°N, 10 m asl) shows the smallest influence from air masses 
with very high concentrations. These "spiked" air masses are 
not representative for their latitude as they were poorly dis-
persed longitudinally on the way from the respective N F R P 
point source. Krypton 85 observations at Miami can be com-
pared with SF6 model results at Izana at approximately the 
same latitude but located in the free troposphere (28°N, 
2367 m asl). A t Miami , 8 5Kr observations from 1981 to 1988 
have been published [Weiss et aL, 1992], a time span which, 
however, does not overlap with the time span of published SF6 
data from Izana (1991-1994) [Maiss et aL, 1996]. Even if the 
time spans for 8 5Kr and SF6 do only slightly or even not at all 
overlap, intercomparison of the general temporal behavior of 
both tracers is still feasible. This makes sense, as we, anyhow, 
do not use the actual meteorological data in individual years 
for the model estimates of trace gas concentrations. 
Because of their vicinity to the sources, northern hemi-
spheric stations need, however, a min imum of 4 - 5 years of 
continuous observations until we are able to pick up a mean 
seasonal behavior of SF6 or 8 5Kr with confidence. The Izaha, 
Fraserdale, and Alert SF6 records are thus still too short, and 
their mean seasonal cycles show too much variance to be com-
pared with the model estimates. T o compare the seasonal 
cycles of model results with long-term observations at Miami 
and Neumayer for 8 5Kr, and at Neumayer for SF6, we calcu-
lated monthly mean values, deduced the long-term trends, and 
determined mean seasonal cycles by least squares curve fitting 
to a polynomial and harmonic function according to Thoning et 
aL [1989]. 
Long-Term Trends and Interannual Variations 
Krypton 85. Figures 4a and 4b compare the interannual 
variations of 8 5Kr observed at Neumayer, Miami , and Schauins-
land with the corresponding 2 D - H D model results. For com-
parison with the model results, the data f rom Miami have been 
selected to flag obvious outliers, respectively, samples that 
were influenced by direct emission plumes of nuclear fuel 
reprocessing plants. W e rejected spikes more than 20 m B q 
higher than the original data filtered 60 times with a recursively 
applied binomial filter (y] = 1/4 * ( y , - . , + 2 * y,- + y / + 1 ) ) . 
For Neumayer and Miami (Figure 4a) the observed absolute 
concentration level and the long-term increase are correctly 
reproduced by the model . For the most remote station, Neu-
mayer at the Antarctic coast, this is, however, not surprising as 
the global 8 5Kr emissions had been derived from the time 
development at Neumayer Station, and the meridional diffu-
sion parameter had been adjusted in the model to reproduce 
shipboard measurements over the Atlantic Ocean, including 
observations at Neumayer . T h e good agreement between 
model and observations found for Miami , however, underpins 
both the representativeness of this station for the mean con-
centration at this latitude with respect to 8 5Kr and the ability of 
the model to correctly predict the offset from Neumayer. A s 
expected, however, our 2 D - H D model is not able to reproduce 
the observed spikes resulting f rom direct transport of 8 5Kr 
plumes from individual point sources to the observation site. 
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T h e effect of continental and regional 8 5Kr sources is most 
obvious in the observations at the Schauinsland Station. Here 
the 8 5Kr model estimates can only reproduce the lower enve-
lope of observations (Figure 4b). T h e large seasonality seen in 
the data with pronounced maxima in summer and autumn 
which are caused by enhanced vertical mixing over the conti-
nent and therewith transport of ground level pollutants to the 
mountain site cannot be reproduced by the model . This feature 
of our 2 D - H D model had already been identified when simu-
lating the seasonal amplitude of C 0 2 at the Schauinsland Sta-
tion which was underestimated by more than 30% [Hesshaimer 
et ai, 1989]. 
SF6. Figure 5 shows the comparison of the long-term in-
crease of SF6 observations at Neumayer, Cape Gr im, Izana, 
and Alert with model estimates. A s already indicated in Fig-
ures 3a and 3b, the agreement between observed and modeled 
SF6 concentrations is very good. Again, for the pure trend 
curve this is not surprising because we used the quadratic trend 
of Neumayer, Cape Gr im, and Izana data to estimate the time 
trend of the global SF6 source strength. However, the perfect 
representation of the interhemispheric gradient confirms both 
that the meridional transport in the model is adequately pa-
rameterized and that the latitudinal partitioning of our SF6 
production scenario is reasonable. A l so confirmed now on an 
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Figure 5. Comparison of observed (individual data points) 
and model-estimated (curves) long-term trends of SF6 concen-
tration for northern and southern hemispheric sites. 
interannual timescale is the representativeness of Izana for the 
mean concentration at that latitude, as we already pointed out 
above when discussing the SF6 meridional profile for 1993. 
Seasonal Cycles 
In both estimates of global trace gas emissions ( 8 5 Kr and 
SF6 ) no seasonal variation had been taken into account. For 
SF6 this assumption is justified because release of SF6 in high-
voltage electrical equipment is unlikely to show any seasonal-
ity. For 8 5 Kr emissions, seasonal variations have been reported 
for the La Hague reprocessing plant showing nearly zero re-
leases in the summer months July and August [Rath, 1988; 
Zimmermann et al., 1989]. A s this source alone contributes 
about 15 -20% to the global source (see Table 1), part of the 
observed seasonal variation at regional stations in western Eu -
rope may also be attributed to the seasonality of this source 
(see below). 
Krypton 85. A l though no seasonal variation in emissions 
has been assumed, a pronounced seasonal variation of 8 5Kr at 
Miami is estimated by the model with lowest values during 
summer and highest concentrations in winter and spring. Fig-
ure 6a shows the deviations of observed respectively modeled 
monthly mean 8 5 Kr values f rom the respective long-term 
trends (modeled results and selected data of Figure 4a). A s our 
mode l is restricted to two dimensions, only the seasonal 
changes in vertical and meridional transport are potentially 
reproduced. T h e striking agreement between model results 
and observations at Miami strongly suggests that the observed 
seasonal cycle of 8 5Kr is caused by seasonal changes of the 
transport pattern: both the position of the Intertropical Con -
vergence Z o n e ( I T C Z ) characterized by the steep concentra-
tion gradient between 30°N and 10°S (e.g., Figure 1) and/or the 
height of the boundary layer change with season. During win-
ter, when the I T C Z is at its most southern location, Miami is 
largely influenced by the northern hemispheric regime (high 
8 5Kr concentrations), whereas during the summer, tropical air 
masses with lower 8 5Kr activities are dominating at Miami. The 
seasonal amplitude we model for Miami underestimates the 
observations by about 30% which may be an indication that 
part of the variability is also caused by variations of the 8 5Kr 
source. With in the year-to-year variability of the data, agree-
ment between model and observations is, however, very satis-
factory. 
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Figure 6. (a) 1981-1988 mean seasonal amplitude of se-
lected monthly mean 8 5 Kr observations at Miami in compari-
son to the model estimate, (b) Same as Figure 6a but for 
unselected observations at Neumayer from 1983 to 1988. Error 
bars show the standard deviations of the mean, calculated from 
eight (Miami) respectively five (Neumayer) individual years. 
A l so at Neumayer Station in Antarctica, a small seasonal 
8 5 Kr cycle is calculated by the model (Figure 6b). This pre-
dicted seasonality is also slightly indicated in the data; how-
ever, the November and December observations do not agree 
with the model estimates. T h e small seasonal amplitude pos-
tulated by the model for southern hemispheric stations may be 
attributed to variations in the interhemispheric transport being 
largest during the southern summer (December to February; 
compare Figure 8) when the I T C Z is moved northward there-
with injecting high-concentration northern hemispheric air 
into the southern hemisphere. A l so Prather et al. [1987] found 
a slight seasonality for CFC -11 concentration at Cape Gr im 
which is in qualitative agreement with our model calculations. 
SF6. A significant seasonal variation is observed in SF6 at 
Neumayer Station which is in phase but about 30% larger than 
predicted by the model (Figure 7). Besides the effect of a 
changing flux of northern hemispheric air to the southern 
hemisphere (see below and Figure 8), input of SF6 -depleted 
stratospheric air into the Antarctic troposphere is largest dur-
ing late austral summer. This can be deduced f rom the sea-
sonality of radioisotope ratios ( 1 ( ) Be/ 7 Be) showing a max imum 
at Neumayer Station at that time of the year (February) 
[Wagenbach, 1996]. T h e underestimated amplitude may be ex-
plained by a wrong parameterization of the seasonality of ver-
tical exchange through both the Global Weather Experiment 
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Figure 7. Mean seasonal amplitude of monthly mean SF6 
concentrations at Neumayer Station from 1988 to 1993 in com-
parison to model estimates. T h e period from February 1991 to 
February 1992 has been excluded in the analysis due to possi-
ble contamination of the samples [Maiss et al., 1996]. Error 
bars show the standard deviations of the mean calculated from 
five individual years. 
wind fields and the C O N V E C transport scheme used in the 
Hamburg T M 2 model and adopted for our 2 D - H D model , 
particularly in high southern latitudes. The nicely resolved 
seasonal cycle of SF6 observed at Neumayer Station now pro-
vides a powerful instrument to improve the transport param-
eters used in atmospheric models, particularly for these lati-
tudes. This was not possible with the available 8 5Kr data set 
[Weiss et al., 1992] due to a significantly larger scatter in the 
observations at, e.g., Neumayer Station. T h e relative scatter of 
the 8 5 Kr data is about a factor of 2 larger if compared to the 
respective SF6 scatter at that site. Part of the reason for the 
larger 8 5Kr variability also at Neumayer, Antarctica, seems to 
be a yet unidentified 8 5Kr source in the southern hemisphere 
leading to significant positive 8 5Kr excursions at the Cape Point 
Station in South Afr ica [Weiss et al., 1992]. Correct modeling of 
the transport is particularly crucial, e.g., to investigate the 
composite sources of C 0 2 in middle to high latitudes of the 
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Figure 8. Seasonal cycle of the interhemispheric exchange 
time calculated for 1987 using 8 5Kr as tracer. Results obtained 
with SF6 as tracer are very similar. T h e solid line shows rex 
calculated with equation (7a); the dashed line shows rex calcu-
lated according to Jacob et al. [1987] when assuming d/dt(c^H 
- c S H ) = 0 (equation (7b)). 
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southern hemisphere. Particularly concerning this aspect, SF6 
seems to be the most appropriate tracer to fulfill the task 
validating atmospheric transport models. 
Interhemispheric Exchange 
T h e interhemispheric exchange time rex is an important pa-
rameter to characterize global atmospheric transport models. 
It was introduced to express the strength of the I T C Z acting as 
the major resistance of air mass exchange between the two 
hemispheres [e.g., Bolin and Rodhe, 1973]. Basically, it de-
scribes the inverse of the air mass fraction of one hemisphere 
transferred into the other hemisphere within the course of 1 
year. Unfortunately, the value of Tcx cannot be obtained from 
direct observations of air mass transport but has to be deduced 
indirectly f rom tracer observations. For tracers like 8 5Kr or 
SF6 , mainly released to the atmosphere in the northern hemi-
sphere and with atmospheric lifetimes ra much longer than Tex, 
the transport to the southern hemisphere is mainly controlled 
by the concentration offset between the two hemispheres. 
Therefore the hemispheric exchange time can be deduced 
from this offset provided the tracer release rate in both hemi-
spheres is known. 
Interhemispheric Exchange Time Deduced From 
Observations Using a Two-Box Model of the 
Atmosphere 
Subdivision of the atmosphere into two well-mixed boxes, 
each representing one hemisphere, and with a gross air mass 
flow between the two boxes inversely proportional to Tex allows 
a first approach to estimate this parameter. This procedure, 
with little modeling effort, has been used in the past leading to 
values of rex between 1 and 2 years from 8 5Kr and SF6 obser-
vations [e.g., Weiss et al., 1983; Jacob et al., 1987; Maiss et al., 
1996]. Comparing the results of their three-dimensional atmo-
spheric transport model with 8 5Kr observations over the A t -
lantic Ocean, Jacob et al. [1987] pointed out that the direct use 
of ground level 8 5Kr observations to determine the interhemi-
spheric concentration difference leads to rex values systemati-
cally overestimated by about 50%. This is due to inappropri-
ately neglecting the 8 5Kr concentration decrease toward higher 
altitudes and in the stratosphere, particularly in the northern 
hemisphere. 
For our two-box model approach, we use the simple tracer 
mass balance equations describing the variation of concentra-
tion in the two hemispheric boxes: 
dcNH/dt = 2 * QNH/a - (cNH - Csh)/TCX - cNH/ra (4a ) 
dcSH/dt = 2* QSHIa + ( c N H - CSH)/TCX - cSH/TA ( 4 b ) 
ra is the tracer's atmospheric lifetime; for 8 5Kr, ra = 15.6 
years is the radioactive lifetime; for SF6 we set l/ra = 0 (no 
destruction); a is the conversion factor from tracer concentra-
tion c to the corresponding global atmospheric tracer mass 
inventory. If 8 5Kr is expressed in Bq m " 3 S T P (1 B q = 27 pCi ) 
and Q in kCi (as in Table 1), a = 1.058 X 105. For SF6 
expressed in ppt (10~9 mol of SF6 per moles of air) and Q in 
kg, a = 2.55 X 104. F rom (4a) and (4b) we have two choices to 
estimate rex f rom mean hemispheric concentration time series: 
Texi = ( C N H ~ c S H ) / (2 * Q N H / « ~ dc^/dt - cN H /r f l) (5a ) 
TCX2 = ( C N H - cSH)/(dcSH/dt + CSH/T0 - 2 * Q S H / « ) (5b) 
T o estimate the mean hemispheric concentration time series, 
observations at individual sites are used. Differences in the 
interannual concentration changes (dcjdt) at different (back-
ground) sites within one hemisphere are small for both tracers, 
8 5Kr and SF6 , due to relatively fast mixing within hemispheres. 
T h e main uncertainty in the determination of rex therefore is 
associated to the accuracy of the concentration difference be-
tween hemispheres ( c N H - c S H ) . 
W e calculated mean hemispheric 8 5Kr (surface) concentra-
tions, f rom observed meridional profiles measured at ground 
level over the Atlantic Ocean (see Figure 1) using an appro-
priate areal weighting. A l l measured cruise data f rom Weiss et 
al. [1992] were normalized to October 1, 1983. From the ob-
served meridional profiles we obtain a mean Tex = 1 . 6 years 
with the two-box model approach. W h e n applying the same 
areal weighting procedure to the 2 D - H D model results corre-
sponding to the cruise observations (also normalized to Octo -
ber 1, 1983; see Figure 1), we obtain a rex = 1.7 years with the 
two-box model approach. This value is slightly but not signif-
icantly higher than the Tex obtained directly f rom 8 5Kr obser-
vations. 
For the areal weighted meridional SF6 profile observed at 
ground level over the At lant ic Ocean in November 1993 and 
extended northward by station data f rom Fraserdale (back 
extrapolated) and Aler t (see Figure 3a and Maiss et al. [1996]), 
we obtain a value of Tex = 1 . 5 years with the two-box model 
approach. T h e respective 2 D - H D model results for the surface 
box layer, areal weighted and applied to the two-box model, 
lead to the same rex = 1 . 5 years. These results have still to be 
confirmed by more observations. However , the very good 
agreement between the interhemispheric exchange time de-
rived from direct SF6 surface measurements over the Atlantic 
Ocean, respectively, f rom 2 D - H D model results for the surface 
box layer confirms that Atlantic SF6 profiles are probably a 
good approximation for the real zonal means. This is less 
obvious for the tracer 8 5Kr where the Atlantic observations 
seem to underestimate the real zonal mean at least north of 
40°N (see Figure 1). 
A l l results for the interhemispheric exchange time derived 
with the two-box model approach f rom mean hemispheric sur-
face values of 8 5Kr and SF6 (observations and 2 D - H D model 
results for the surface box layer) lie in the range of 1.5 to 1.7 
years. A l s o for the 2 D - H D model-est imated yearly mean sur-
face 8 5Kr profile in 1983-1984, we obtain a Tcx = 1.5 years. W e 
therefore can confirm earlier estimates of the interhemispheric 
exchange time from Weiss et al. [1983], Jacob et al. [1987], and 
Maiss et al. [1996] when using surface data and a two-box 
model of the atmosphere. 
Interhemispheric Exchange Time Deduced From the 2D-HD 
Model of the Atmosphere 
In the 2 D - H D model the net cross-equatorial tracer flux F e q 
can be computed on a monthly basis. T h e interhemispheric 
exchange t ime can then be calculated f rom the northern 
hemispheric concentrat ion offset relative to the southern 
hemisphere: 
Tex = Ot/2 * (CNH - CSH)/Feq (6 ) 
Using (6) and 8 5Kr, respectively, SF6 as tracers, in both cases 
we obtain the same annual mean Tcx = 1.1 years. This inter-
hemispheric exchange time is significantly smaller than the 
values we obtained from the two-box model approach and 
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mean surface data (Tcx = 1.5 to 1.7 years) but agrees with the 
mean value reported by Jacob et al. [1987] (Tcx = 1.1 years) 
obtained with their three-dimensional atmospheric transport 
model . A s pointed out earlier by Jacob et al. [1987], the dis-
crepancy between the two model approaches is mainly due to 
an overestimation of the real hemispheric means by surface 
observations. More rapid interhemispheric exchange in higher 
tropospheric and stratospheric levels of the atmosphere is only 
of minor importance. In fact, for anthropogenic trace gases 
with predominant sources in the northern hemisphere, it is the 
ground level concentration pileup in the northern hemisphere 
which is mainly responsible for overestimating ( c N H - c S H ) . 
W h e n using tropospheric means of SF6 to calculate ( c N H -
c S H ) and Tcx, the interhemispheric exchange time is overesti-
mated by only 10% if compared to values obtained with two- or 
three-dimensional models (compare Figure 3b where mean 
surface, tropospheric, and hemispheric values for SF6 in 1993 
are shown as horizontal lines). 
Seasonal Variation of the Interhemispheric Exchange Time 
T h e seasonal variation of net tracer transport over the I T C Z 
is one major reason for seasonal 8 5Kr and SF6 concentration 
variations observed at ground level at least in the southern 
hemisphere. F e q determined by the transport field used in the 
2 D - H D model varies with season; the same is true for the 
northern hemispheric concentration offset with respect to the 
southern hemisphere ( c N H - c S H ) . Both parameters lead to a 
seasonal variation of rex in our 2 D - H D model with an ampli-
tude of ± 3 0 % . Weaker exchange is observed during the 
months Apr i l to September, whereas interhemispheric ex-
change is enhanced in the northern winter months (Figure 8). 
T h e seasonal amplitude of re x seems to be stronger by a factor 
of 4 and phase shifted by 3 months if compared to the figures 
reported by Jacob et al. [1987] for their three-dimensional 
transport model. This obvious discrepancy seems to be caused 
by an artifact: Jacob et al. [1987] calculated the seasonal vari-
ation of rex f rom the seasonal change of the global mean 
interhemispheric concentration difference using a linear rela-
tionship between re x and ( c N H — c S H ) (dashed curve in Figure 
8). This linear relationship is obtained f rom combining (4a) 
and (4b) 
Tex = ( ( Q N H - Q S H ) / ( « * ( < ? N H ~ CSH)) ~ d/dt(cNH 
- c S H ) / (2 * (cN H ~ cS H ) ) " 1 / (2 * r j ) - 1 (7a) 
and assuming d/dt(c^u - c S H ) = 0. W h e n also omitting the 
decay term ( 1 / ( 2 * ra) = 0 ) , we obtain the simplified equa-
tion (7b) which was used by Jacob et al. [1987, Figure 9]: 
TEX - a * ( c N H ~ C s h ) / ( Q N H ~ Q S H ) ( 7 b ) 
However, assuming d/dt(cNH — cSH) = 0 is not justified at 
all when studying the influence of the seasonal behavior of 
( c N H - c S H ) on the seasonality of rex. The appropriate equa-
tion to calculate the seasonal change of rex is (7a). W e there-
fore conclude that Tcx indeed (also in the three-dimensional 
atmospheric model of Jacob et al. [1987]) is changing by a 
factor of 2 within the course of the year as illustrated in Figure 
8. It is worth noticing that the seasonal cycle of SF6 at Neu-
mayer (Figure 7) cannot be explained simply f rom the varia-
tion of interhemispheric tracer transport. Considering the 
southern hemispheric troposphere as a well -mixed box we 
would deduce from rex in Figure 8 a maximum tracer concen-
tration in the southern hemisphere during February to March, 
when the interhemispheric tracer transport (inversely propor-
tional to r e x ) passes its yearly mean value. Figure 7 shows that 
the seasonal cycle of SF6 observed at Neumayer is just opposite 
to this prediction. It is well possible that the arrival of northern 
hemispheric air at the Antarctic coast in 71°S is delayed by 
several months. O n the other hand, input of stratospheric air 
into the Antarctic troposphere is nearly immediately observed 
at ground level. A s stated above, SF6 at Neumayer shows 
concentration minima in late southern hemispheric summer, 
the time of the year when we observe maxima of/Stratospheric 
air at Neumayer station [Wagenbach, 1996]. 
Conclusions 
T h e comparison of the 2 D - H D model output with long-term 
observations of the two transport tracers 8 5Kr and SF6 has led 
to the following results: 
1. T h e 8 5Kr-tuned 2 D - H D model led to excellent agree-
ment with observations when estimating the meridional distri-
bution of SF6 at ground-based stations and over the Atlantic 
Ocean. A m o n g others, this confirms our assumption that the 
SF6 sources are distributed similarly to the global electrical 
power production. 
2. T h e interhemispheric exchange time derived from mean 
8 5Kr and SF6 observations at ground level when using a simple 
two-box model of the atmosphere (Tcx = 1.5 to 1.7 years) is 
considerably larger by about 5 0 % if compared to the exchange 
time derived from a latitudinally resolved transport model (in 
our 2 D - H D model rex = 1.1 years). This confirms the finding 
of Jacob et al. [1987] that hemispheric exchange times derived 
from two- and three-dimensional transport models cannot sim-
ply be applied to two-box models of the atmosphere if only 
surface observations are available. Using, however, tropo-
spheric means leads to an overestimation of Tex of only 10% 
which is in the uncertainty range of estimates f rom high-
resolution transport models. 
3. T h e interhemispheric exchange time rex shows strong 
seasonal variations with about 2 times higher values in the 
northern hemispheric summer (May to September) than in the 
northern hemispheric winter (December to February). Inter-
hemispheric exchange times derived from single meridional 
profiles can therefore be strongly biased. 
4. T h e new high-precision SF6 database with extremely 
smooth time trends now opens new possibilities for transport 
model validation. This is obviously true for models simulating 
man-made trace emissions with similar distributions as SF6 
which could be seen f rom the perfect agreement between 
model estimates and observations particularly in the northern 
hemisphere. SF6 therewith proofed to provide the most pow-
erful and easy to measure transport tracer for future atmo-
spheric applications. 
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